
 

 

2019 Long Course Age Group State Championships  

 

Psych Sheet and Timelines 

The Psych Sheet and Timeline are now posted the FAST website. Please check them out there! 
Remember Timelines are tentative and could change as the flow of the meet changes especially 
Finals. Please refer to meet flyer for how the Long Distance races will be seeded and swum. 

 

You can find the timelines and the psych sheet on the FAST website. 

 

Meet Schedule 

Session I Timed Finals: Warm-up: 2:00 pm Meet Start: 3:00 pm  

Sessions II, IV, VI Prelims: Warm-up: 7:00 am Meet Start: 8:30 am  

Sessions III, V, V11 Finals: Warm-up: 4:00 pm Meet Start: 5:00 pm  

 

Full Meet Flyer can be found on the FAST website. 

 

Coaches Meetings 

We will have coaches meetings at 6:45am on Friday, Saturday and Sunday before warm ups in the 
Hospitality room. 

 

Chase Starts 

We will be running chase starts for the preliminary sessions. South Side of the pool is where the Diving 
Boards are. North Side is Scoreboard side. Here is how it will work:  

 50 meter Events: Start on South End for Prelims (Will not be chase start) 
 Girls 100-400m individual events: Start on South Side 
 Boys 100-400m Individual Events: Start on North Side 



 800s and 1500s: All start on South Side (Will Not be Chase Start) 
 All Relays: Start on South Side (Will not be chase start) 

***FINALS WILL NOT BE CHASE START. 50s will start on the North End in Finals. All other events will start 
on the South End*** 

 

Scoreboard 

The scoreboard will be split for the preliminaries.  

 50s and Boy chase start races will be on the Left Side of the scoreboard 
 Relays, and Girls chase start races will be on the Right side of the scoreboard.  

Finals will display as a regular scoreboard. 

 

Weather 

We will be assigning a meet committee as usual per every meet. The rule at the Aquatic Center is if the 
lightning is within 5 miles from the pool they close for 30 min. They will remain closed until 30 min after 
the last lightning strike within 5 miles. In the event of a thunderstorm, we will be asked to leave the pool 
facility for the storm duration.  

The meet committee will meet and decide what will be appropriate to do in the event of weather.  

 

Timers 

Each team has been assigned lanes and number of timers to provide based on numbers they 
have attending the meet. If FAST has some extra volunteers for the session, we will be assisting 
if able to.  

 

**If you have been assigned a lane, please provide 2 timers. If you are not on this chart, please 
consider helping out your fellow Arizona teams by providing a timer or two to help. 

 

North End (Scoreboard end) Timers: Will not have to work during the relays, but will work 
during the 50s and the rest of the meet. 

South End (Diving Board end) Timers: Will not work and may take a break during the 50s but 
will work the relays and rest of the meet  

 

 



PRELIMS Lane 1 Lane 2 Lane 3 Lane 4 Lane 5 Lane 6 Lane 7 Lane 8 
North 
End 

FAST FAST SAC WSF AD PSC CA FORD 

South 
End 

FAST FAST DTAC/VSC RIO MAC NEP LIFE FORD/RAYS 

 

FINALS Lane 1 Lane 2 Lane 3 Lane 4 Lane 5 Lane 6  Lane 7 Lane 8 
South 
End 

FAST FAST PSC CA SAC NEP RIO FORD 

 

*400, 800, and 1500 meter events will have to provide their own timers in prelims (finals will be 
covered by the timers for finals) and their own personnel for counting.  

 

Time Trials 

 As of right now, time trials will be Saturday only after the prelims. 
 Sign-ups for Time Trials close at 11am on Saturday 
 Cost: $15 you can bring Cash (exact preferred) or Check 
 Time Trials are subject to timeline and we may not run all events. 

 

Bathrooms and MAAPP 

The new Minor Athlete Abuse Protection Program (MAAPP) is in effect at this meet. After 
discussing it with David Brooks, Arizona’s Safe Sport Chair, here is how it will work: 

 Athletes: All Athletes regardless of age will use the Men’s and Women’s Bathroom as 
normal. ATHLETES MAY NOT USE THE FAMILY BATHROOM 
 

 Coaches and Officials: The Family bathroom will be used for coaches and officials. This 
will be co-ed bathroom. Inside the bathroom we have two large stalls equipped for our 
needs. No Athletes or Minors will be allowed to change or use this bathroom.  
 

 Spectators: All spectators can use the Men’s and Women’s bathroom like normal. The 
MAAPP does not apply to them. No Minors will be allowed in the Family bathroom at all. 
Bathrooms for spectators will also be available in the park on the north side near the 
9/11 memorial.  

 

Parking 



Coaches and Officials parking is in the West Lot. Please remind your parents to respect that 
parking lot for our Coaches and Officials. We will have parking lot monitors for the Coaches and 
Officials parking.  

 

Spectator and Athlete parking will be in the EAST lot and CDO High School lots.  

 

Team Tents and Coaches Tables 

Team tents may be set up at any point on Thursday past 12 Noon. Please be mindful of the 
pool’s summer camp that does use the park on the North Side of the pool when setting up. NO 
TEAM TENTS WILL BE ALLOWED IN THE FACILITY. ***MAKE SURE TO BUCKET DOWN YOUR 
TENTS AND POP THE TOPS AT NIGHT*** 

We will be providing coaches tables on the East side of the competition pool. We ask that each 
team limit themselves to 1 table. You may not claim a table till after 12pm noon.  

 

Thank you to our FAST sponsors: 

Great Western Bank: Our Title Sponsor 

Mama’s Pizza 

Sharp Glass Window & Door LLC 

Smith Dentalworks 

Chick-fil-A  Ina at Thornydale 

 

FAST would also like to thank our food sponsors for this meet: 

Chick-fil-A Ina at Thornydale  

Which Wich 

Mama’s Pizza 

Sauce 

 

 



On Behalf of FAST, thank you to all the volunteers, sponsors, the Town of Oro Valley, and all 
swim teams participating in this year’s event! 

 

 

 

 

 


